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Civil War type photo

2pc American pottery, a candle holder and a flower vase

An artist signed paper Mache zebra head

Lot of misc. items

An early 20th century Japanese lacquer hexagonal tray, and a bronze/brass hanging lantern shade

2 Japanese Samidagawa style pottery vases

Color pencil on paper depicting country scene with house

Kodak film projector

Laser disk player with laser disks

2 stereo amplifiers, one by Sonance

Victorian lady's writing desk

Color etching "Vers Le Soleil" by Jean Carcan, edition 91/99

6 India/Thailand brass pieces

Mahogany table top display box

Vintage Mexico map book, c1949

Stone carved seal base with fulion motif final

Beautiful antique Copeland covered saucer bowl

Beautiful Victorian inlaid music cabinet

A very heavy bronze pitcher

Unusual cast iron floor candle stand

Onyx carved Egyptian head as lamp

A vintage silverplate tray decorated with English pub scene, and recipe for cocktail mix

Chinese watercolor scroll depicting child with water buffalo

2 signed etching by Susan Hunt-Wulkowitz, "Riverside" and "Evening"

A modern pottery covered bowl

Japanese 19th century 2-panel room divider decorated with bone overlay depicting birds and flowers (losses)

Pair English enamel plates, Chinese brass vase and a pottery buffalo

Prev. @Sun. (4/28) 10am-4pm & Mon. from 10am,  Sale Starts 4pm

Banjo in original case

Fine crystal tray with Hanukkah candelabra image

flute in original case

7 European prints, some framed

2 Chinese antique leather boxes, 1984 Olympic coin set, and framed butterfly panel

Japanese watercolor scroll depicting butterflies, and a Chinese framed watercolor

Chinese compass and pair Japanese opera glasses

Chinese large porcelain bowl painted with children playing scene

A large Chinese porcelain charger decorated with dragons

Abstract enamel on copper plate by Laura Smith

International Auction Gallery 
1580 S. Sinclair St., Anaheim, CA 92806

714-935-9294

April 29, 2013 Auction Catalog

Lot of depression glasses

Tapestry in floral motif in Lucite case, and a framed world map

Wall carved sorority plaque

Victorian watercolor of still life

Wall mirror with beveled glass

2 necklaces with ivory like beads (possibly French ivory)

Watercolor of contemporary scene by Nierman

Wall plaque with clock

Chinese watercolor on rice paper scroll, depicting eagle

A large fossil bone
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A vintage Chinese cloisonné vase decorated with flowers

A Chinese Sung style porcelain vase, incised flower motif

Chinese soap stone carving depicting bug resting on log

Chinese porcelain charger with prosperity symbol

Pair Chinese wucai porcelain vases, painted with garden scene with girls

Chinese gilt bronze covered ding

2 Chinese porcelain covered jar, painted with children playing scenes

Victorian piano stool, and Victorian oak child high chair

Victorian wicker child rocker

Pair 19th century Japanese lacquer candle stick, decorated with flower and trees

2 Chinese rose canton porcelain planters

Vintage Chinese cloisonné covered jar

4 Victorian doll buggies (as is)

Victorian miniature organ with ivory keys and beautiful rosewood panels

Chinese antique gilt wood carved water duck

10 Chinese plaques engraved with erotic scene

Antique Chinese rosewood framed reverse painted mirror

Victorian walnut lady's desk

Victorian child bent wood chair

Pair hard stone carved horses, possibly Hunan jade

Bag of Chinese antique coins

Vintage mahogany highboy

Very unusual early 20th century hide away dinner table with extensions up to 9'5"

Victorian walnut 2-tier lamp table

Mahogany desk with leather top

European bust of lady and a terracotta plaque of religious figure

Chinese jadeite carved horse

A beautiful porcelain based floor lamp and 2 art glass table lamps

Victorian oak wall hanging barometer

 2 Victorian needle point pillows 

Pair yellow onyx carvings in the form of gourd

Vintage bamboo elephant

Chinese rosewood plant stand

Chinese antique wall hanging bead work (losses)

A fine 19th century French square center table (top need refinish)

Pair beautiful Chinese Famille Noir porcelain planter painted with flower and bird scenes, with rosewood stand

soap stone seal in box and a wood carved standing lady

Collection of Chinese calligraphy etching(?) scrolls, total 7pc

Pair Chinese stone overlay wall panels depicting emperor and empress

A large jade carved cutting device

A Chinese clay Yixing teapot

Chinese watercolor scroll depicting child with bird and tree

Chinese watercolor scroll depicting child with mountain and river scene with sails

2 marble tops, one serpentine shape, one round shape

Chinese watercolor scroll depicting child with tree and crane

Chinese watercolor scroll depicting child with fruit tree

Photograph of military personnel and letter of invitation to the inauguration ceremony of President Kennedy

Victorian side by side secretary, partially painted white

Antique English sofa

Victorian tilt top pie crust table

Large lot of early 16mm movies, including Mickey Mouse titles

Antique Spanish armchair and a folding stool
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Lot # Item Description low est high est start #

101 Framed sheet of 16 $2 bills, 23.25"x14.25" $40 $60 $20

102 6 silverplate chargers engraved with double eagle motif decorations, 1.1"Hx10.3"dia 

each

$100 $300 $30

102A 4 Japanese hand painted plates, possibly Nippon, 0.8"Hx7.7"dia each $80 $120 $30

103 Antique Japanese wood carved double hook in figural motif (shoulder wood crack, 

repair), 28.25"Lx7"x6"

$100 $300 $30

104 Antique Chinese brass box with cloisonné inset engraved with dragon motif, 

1.5"Hx6"x3.55"

$100 $300 $30

105 A sterling bull (3"Hx3.75"x2.75") and a sterling matador (3.1"Hx3"x2.1") in clear 

celluloid block

$100 $300 $30

105A Pair antique Japanese cloisonné on silver wine cups (1.2"Hx2.1"dia each) in 

presentation box

$150 $350 $50

106 19th century antique Thailand lacquer hat box, 7"Hx7.6"dia $120 $250 $40

107 A US WWII army helmet with liner and cover, all original, 6.75"Hx11.1"x9.5" $400 $600 $150

108 Graduated cultured pearl (4-8.5mm) necklace with 14K W/G and diamond clasp, 14K 

Y/G cultured pearl (6.5mm) and diamond pendent, 2 pair 14K Y/G cultured pearl 

earrings (7mm, wt. 9.3gm)

$300 $700 $100

109 Victorian 14K fancy pink gold ring with amethyst, size 6.25, wt. 5.5gm $120 $240 $60

110 14K Y/G lapis ring, size 6.25, with pair matching lapis 14K Y/G earrings, wt. 13.7gm $200 $400 $100

111 Sterling silver belt buckle (2.7"x3"), set with coral and turquoise, signed P.J., wt. 

75gm

$150 $350 $50

112 Vintage carnival glass bowl (2.2"Hx8.9"dia) and an emerald glass ornament 

(0.25"Dx2.65"dia) by Lalique

$150 $250 $50

113 18K Y/G ring, center a purple stone, wt. 8.7gm, size 6.75 $250 $450 $150

114 18K Y/G diamond pendent set with one fine quality diamond, wt. approx. 0.25ct, wt. 

4.3gm, and pair 14K Y/G earrings set with fine quality diamond, each wt. approx. 

0.10ct, wt. 5.5gm

$300 $500 $150

A large Chinese inlaid bronze oil lamp in winged dragon motif

Pair weight sterling candle holder by Wallace in rose paint pattern

Large lot of silverplate and pewter items

A sterling based crystal vase with engraving depicting flowers

Lot of misc. jewelry

3 terracotta figures

A nice bronze table lamp by Chapman

A fine antique gilt wood wall mirror, carved in fruit motif

Alice Copper autographed program cover (rare)

English antique silverplate tea caddy, and English silverplate(?) ceremonial wine goblet

Victorian balance Philosophe and scale

English silverplate(?) with crystal inset, and 12 sterling collectible spoons

A craved Chinese room size rug

Chinese hand made room size rug

A mounted zebra head

Framed signature and photo of Milton Berle and Sid Caesar

4 fresh water necklaces

Grant Hill autographed photo on wood plaque

3 unusual Japanese bronze figures

1964 US silver proof set

India stone Buddha panel, and a India ivory bust (neck repair)

Very nice collection of Chinese lacquer panels, painted with flowers, pagoda, bird scenes

2 Tibetan low grade /silverplate ornament necklaces, 2 necklaces with turquoise like stones, Chinese hand mirror 



114A Lady's 14k w/g retro diamond ring with center fine quality diamond wt. approx. 

0.55ct, accented with small diamonds, tdw approx. 1.0ct, wt. 7.1 grams. size 5.75

$600 $900 $200

115 Pair 14K jadeite drop earrings, wt. 10.3gm $100 $250 $30

116 14K W/G emerald diamond ring, center a fine Columbian emerald wt. approx. 3.50ct, 

accented by gem quality small diamonds, tdw approx. 0.70ct, size 5.75, wt. 6.8gm

$1,200 $2,500 $400

117 Pair 18K Y/G ruby, emerald and diamond earrings by David Webb, center ruby 

cabochon wt. approx. 1.0ct each, and emerald cabochon wt. approx. 0.40ct each, 

accented by approx. 120 excellent quality brilliant cut diamonds, tdw approx. 2.50ct, 

wt. 22.1gm (earring back replacement, marked 14K)

$3,000 $5,000 $1,000

118 Cultured pearl necklace with 14K clasp, each pearl measures approx. 7.5mm, 18K 

Y/G cultured pearl (4.5-7.0mm) ring, wt. 4.9gm, pair 14K Y/G cultured pearl (6.0-

6.5mm) earrings, wt. 11.6gm

$400 $700 $150

119 10K Y/G free form brooch set with 8 small diamonds, tdw approx. 0.15ct, wt. 4.4gm $100 $300 $50

120 Graduated cultured pearl (3.5-8.5mm) necklace, pair 14K Y/G cultured pearl (5.5-

6mm) earring, wt. 5.6gm, and a wheel motif cultured pearl (4.3, 7mm) brooch, wt. 

6.3gm

$250 $450 $100

121 American Waltham (P.J. Barlett) pocket watch with fancy case, with watch fob and 

pocket knife and chain

$300 $500 $100

121A Three silver rings, set with jade, opal, and cultured pearl,size 4.75, 7, and 6.75 $100 $300 $40

122 Ingersoll Midget pocket watch $80 $150 $30

123 14K Y/G pocket watch by Illinois, with 14K dust cover, wt. 25.7gm $400 $800 $150

124 14K Y/G man's wrist watch by Baume & Mercier with leather bands $700 $1,200 $300

125 2 man's vintage wrist watch, Bulowa and Helbros $100 $300 $30

126 A beautiful blue enamel pendent watch attached to a necklace, accented by blue glass 

beads

$200 $400 $70

127 2 vintage man's wrist watch with silver, turquoise and coral enhanced watch band $200 $400 $50

128 2 antique etchings, one depicting portrait of noble man (5"x4"), and one antique 

English color etching (8.8"x13.25")

$100 $300 $40

129 Antique English butler's folding table, circa 1850. Provenance: estate of Hal Roach Jr., 

28"x35"x22.5"

$200 $400 $80

130 19th century silver on copper depicting portrait of Jesus Christ, 16.25"x13" 

(22.25"x18.5" w/frame)

$150 $250 $50

131 Framed religious print with some hand coloration enhancement, 19.5"x15.25" $150 $250 $50

132 Sculpture of eagle (17.75"H) by Giuseppe Armani, 18.9"Hx15.25"x9" $200 $500 $70

133 Vintage Persian helmet, 8.5"Hx7.9"x7.5" $100 $300 $40

133A Pair antique Japanese Imari plates, 1.3"Hx8.1"dia each $100 $300 $30

134 Approx. 130 unused 1984 LA Olympic tickets $100 $300 $30

135 Walt Disney first edition "Mickey Mouse Waddle Book", circa 1934 with original dust 

jacket, 10.3"x8"

$400 $700 $150

136 First edition "Mickey Mouse Movie Stories", circa 1931, 8.9"x6.25" $250 $450 $100

137 An excellent condition big little book "Buck Rogers and the Depth Men of Jupiter", 

4.5"x3.7"x1.5"

$200 $400 $70

138 Vintage Germany tin mechanical bird (the bird moves, but the sound barrel does not 

work), 3.4"Hx2.9"x2.4"

$80 $150 $30

139 A rare Children player piano with playing rolls, 20"Hx20"x9.5" $300 $500 $100

139A A vintage Germany Christmas decoration depicting Santa riding on bear, 

38"Hx25"x43.5"

$200 $400 $70

140 Antique Venetian glass vase in fish motif (5.2"Hx3.5"x3.6"), and an antique Venetian 

glass goblet with the base in swan motif (6.45"Hx5"dia)

$300 $500 $100

141 Antique European bisque candle holder with base in figural motif (10.75"Hx5.3"dia), 

and an antique porcelain candle holder with base in Pegasus motif (8.2"Hx7.7"x4")

$300 $500 $100



142 4 Lenox porcelain carousel animals, 9"Hx8.25"x4.75", 8.9"Hx8.25"x4.75", 

7.75"Hx7.5"x4.6", 5.4"x7.5"x4.5"

$150 $250 $50

143 Art glass vase decorated with portrait in relief, 10.25"Hx7.2"x5.5" $200 $400 $50

144 A rare blue crystal art design vase by Waterford, 9.75"Hx5.1"x5.1" $400 $700 $120

145 A rare historical typed letter signed by William H. Taft on War Department stationary, 

dated May 7th, 1906 discussing the San Francisco earthquake and the sufferers

$800 $1,500 $300

146 Hand written letter signed by John Tyler (1790-1862) as President of United States 

and dated August 17, 1842. The letter was sent to D. Northend Esq. of Bowden 

College in Brunswick Maine. With original envelop, stamp and free Frank

$1,500 $2,500 $500

147 14pc Italian hand painted porcelain plates, each painted with unique portrait of monk, 

8.4"(12), 10.2", 13.5" in diameter

$150 $250 $50

148 A magic lantern (top missing), 8"Hx11"x4.25" $100 $300 $30

148A Lot of Lionel train set and accessories, including 1655, 3360, 66154, 6452, 6025, 

6424, 536417, 6257, 6004, 6672, 6257, transformer, tracks, and other accessories

$200 $400 $100

149 16 Waterford crystal Christmas ornaments, approx. 3"H each $100 $300 $40

150 10 Waterford crystal wine goblets, 6.9:Hx3.3"dia each $150 $350 $50

151 15 Waterford crystal waters, 3.35"Hx3.1"dia(7), 4.5"Hx3.1"dia(8) $200 $400 $70

152 8 Waterford crystal champagne goblets, 4.2"Hx4.1"dia each $120 $250 $50

153 Pair Waterford Millennium crystal goblets in original box, 9.25"Hx3.5"dia each $100 $300 $40

154 2 Waterford crystal decanters, 10"Hx7.3"dia each $150 $350 $50

155 Waterford crystal flower vase (9.9"Hx7.25"dia) and Waterford candy jar 

(7.25"Hx5"dia)

$200 $400 $70

156 4 Waterford crystal wine decanters, 10.25"H, 10.5"H, 11.4"H, 13"H $300 $700 $100

157 4 Waterford crystal bells (4.5"H and 5.1"H(3)), and 2 Serves crystal wine decanters 

(9.2"Hx4"x4" each)

$150 $350 $50

158 Pair vintage paper weight crystal decanters (9"Hx3.5"dia), antique Bohemian glass 

goblet (6.5"Hx3.4"dia), and antique crystal cologne bottle (6.5"Hx3.6"dia)

$400 $700 $100

159 Bronze sculpture (4.4"H) of Roman soldier holding a galloping horse (damage, as is), 

5.25"Hx5.4"x2.7"

$100 $300 $30

160 A rare African bronze sculpture of head, 15.25"Hx7.65"x9.25" $300 $700 $80

161 Modern bronze sculpture of bird by Hattakitkosol Somchai, 15"Hx5.5"x7" $100 $300 $50

162 A large modern marble sculpture (30.5"Hx10.25"x10.25")on display stand 

(36.5"Hx12.2"x12.2") (unsigned)

$800 $1,200 $200

163 Modern design 3pc curved leather sofa set (233"Lx30"x33") and round ottoman 

(16"Hx39"dia) with chrome base

$500 $700 $200

164 5pc modern design maple bedroom set by Haywood Wakefield, including 5-drawer 

chest (48"x33"x21"), vanity (28.75"x44"x18") with stool (17"x22"x16"), full size bed 

with reels (34.25"Hx82.75"x59.5") and a bedside lamp table (26.25"x13"x13")

$700 $1,200 $200

165 3pc old English style leather chair set, including 2 armchairs (43.5"Hx31.5"x34" each) 

and a stool (17.5"Hx27.4"x23")

$800 $1,200 $300

166 Glass and brass coffee table by Baker, 18"Hx44"dia $400 $700 $120

167 Burl walnut desk, 30.6"Hx72"x36" $300 $500 $100

168 2 large Chinese framed watercolor of general, 59.25"x30.25" each $300 $500 $100

169 A fine quality re-issue Remington bronze sculpture of "mountain man", 26"x17"x9" $500 $900 $150

170 Mahogany 5pc ensemble wall bookcase/curio unit with 18th century designs, 

86"Hx129"x21"

$700 $1,500 $150

171 Antique French sword (40.75"L, balde: 31.7"L) $200 $400 $70

172 Bronze planter/basin with lion paw feet (edge crack), 12.5"Hx20.5"dia $200 $400 $70

173 Antique spelter sculpture of military officer holding flag (18"H), 22.3"Hx4"x3.5" $200 $400 $70

174 Mahogany cased table top Victrola by Victor Talking Machine co., style VV-XIV (the 

bottom missing), 18.7"x22.5"x22.5"

$150 $300 $50



175 Art deco Silvertone floor model radio, 39"Hx29.4"x13.5" $200 $400 $70

176 Antique Meissen figurine (repair), 6"H $100 $300 $40

177 3 Chinese painted wood floor candle holders (as is, losses), 28"Hx12"x14.2" each $150 $300 $50

178 A beautiful large Chinese antique gilt wood carved door ornament decorated with 

flowers, 71"x95"x1.75"

$400 $700 $150

179 Pair Chinese 19th century large gilt wood carved ornament carved with bird and 

flower motif, 74"Hx14.5"x4' each

$400 $700 $150

180 Chinese 19th century gilt wood carved floor ornament in Buddhism peony motif, 

31"x36"x14.9"

$200 $400 $80

181 Chinese 19th century red lacquer pedestal stand, top painted with garden scene with 

people (minor loss), 29.5"Hx22.5"x22.5"

$300 $500 $100

182 Chinese 19th century red lacquer round stool painted with children playing scene 

(chips), 12.3"Hx14"dia

$100 $300 $40

183 Chinese(?) antique musical instrument on oak stand (one bello missing, repair), 

30"Hx20.5"x13.6"

$150 $350 $50

184 A beautiful Chinese antique gilt and painted wood open shrine (36.5"Hx15.2"x15.2") 

with fulion (4.5"H) and Daoism god (12"H)

$500 $800 $150

185 A fine mahogany drop leaf Sheraton style Pembroke table, 28"Hx30.7"x26.4" $200 $400 $70

186 An etching, signed Salvador Dali, 11.25"x9" $200 $400 $70

187 Set of 4 English color etchings, engraved by J. Redaway, depicting Chinese river and 

harbor scene, 4.75"x7.5" each

$200 $400 $80

188 Antique English etching depicting lake scene, 9.25"x14.4" $100 $200 $30

189 Watercolor "countryside landscape" by Philip Edward Chillman, 9.25"x17.25" $200 $400 $80

190 Oil on canvas "still life", unsigned, attributed to William Duffield, 15.7" in diameter $600 $900 $150

191 Early 19th century oil painting depicting the portrait of George Washington (minor 

repair on bottom), 26.25"x21.5"

$1,500 $3,500 $700

192 18th century preparatory oil painting on canvas depicting religious subject for an altar 

piece, attributed to Johann Evangelis Holzer (1709-1740), a similar example was listed 

in the book "image and imagination of sketches of the Baroque", collection of Kurt 

Rossacher, in the school of Tiepolo, 28.25"x16.5"

$1,500 $2,500 $500

193 A large American Navajo rug (light stain), circa 1920. Provenance : estate of Jesse 

Bird Ellis, 76.5"x47"

$400 $700 $150

194 A fine Persian Sarouk Farahan(?) area rug, 76.5"x48.7" $700 $1,500 $250

195 A Caucasian area rug (one corner as is), 71.5"x46" $500 $1,000 $180

196 4pc small Persian rug, 22"x23.5", 19"x20.5", 16"x19", 19"x20" $200 $400 $70

197 4pc small Persian rug, 30"x30", 21"x22"x29"x35", 28"x25" $200 $400 $70

198 A Persian(?) rug (113"x50.5"), and a saddle rug (48"x21") $200 $400 $70

199 3 Persian rugs, 37"x23", 26"x38", 33.25"x22" $200 $400 $70

200 A fine Sarouk Farahan(?) Persian rug, 82"x53" $1,000 $2,000 $300

201 Large Kerman rug, 11.5'x13.5' $300 $500 $100

202 Large Kashan rug, 10'x13.5' (some spot worn to base) $300 $500 $100

203 A very large Chinese Peking rug (minor tears), 13'x25' $300 $500 $100

204 Kashan rug, 9'x12' $400 $700 $150

205 Unusual blue background Kerman rug, 152"x110" $500 $900 $150

206 A large hand made(?) Bukhara(?) rug, 135"x99" $400 $800 $120

207 An old Persian rug (center re-joint?), 87.5"x60" $400 $800 $120

208 Persian runner (one side damage), 118"x32.45" $100 $300 $40

209 2 rugs, one prayer rug (45"x30"), and one Bukhara area rug (51"x33") $300 $500 $100

210 A large hand made Bukhara rug, 109"x133' $500 $800 $150

211 A fine quality Bukhara area rug, 76"x106" $400 $700 $120

212 2 rugs, a Persian prayer rug (44.5"x31"), and a small Persian area rug (51"x31.5") $300 $500 $100

213 A beautiful Persian hand made Sarouk rug, 152"x113" $600 $1,000 $200



214 A fine Persian runner, 81"x26.5" $200 $500 $70

215 A beautiful Persian area rug, 50"x29.5" $150 $350 $50

216 Pair Chinese antique Famille Rose porcelain vases, 10"Hx3.2"dia each $150 $350 $50

217 Antique Chinese gilt wood carved panel depicting bird, fulion, and flowers, 

38.25"Hx28.75"x5.75"

$350 $650 $140

218 Chinese 19th century gilt wood carved panel (12.9"Hx21.5"x1.5") depicting Daoism 

gods, accented by 2 antique gilt wood carved ornament (16.25"Hx7.2"x1.75" each)

$150 $300 $50

219 Pair Chinese antique wood carved door ornament depicting fulion, bird and fruit, 

21.9"Hx23.75"x3" each

$150 $300 $50

220 Pair unusual Chinese 19th century gilt and painted wood candle holders, the stem 

carved with dragon and cloud motif (minor chips), 31.5"Hx7.5"x7.5' each

$300 $700 $100

221 A beautiful antique wood carved poster bed with elaborate carving to depict Hindu 

god in reticulate style

$1,000 $2,000 $300

222 Pair Chinese rosewood display cases, 76"Hx36"x16.25" each $300 $700 $100

223 Antique French burl walnut and mixed wood game table with bronze ormolu, 

30.25"Hx49"x38.5"

$400 $700 $100

224 Set of 6 antique French walnut side chairs, 37.5"Hx17.75"x19.25"each $400 $700 $150

225 3 French bronze wall sconces, 18"x12.5"x4"(2), & 16.75"x15"x4.3" $600 $900 $200

226 Beautiful French marble sculpture depicting boy pulling thorn out of foot, 

15"Hx8"x9.75"

$700 $1,000 $200

227 Beautiful European lamp with gilt metal base, nested with a fine quality porcelain 

figurine (5"H) depicting girl holding flowers (possible antique Meissen), 

16.75"Hx7"dia

$300 $500 $100

228 Pair French antique crystal candelabra (2 candle holder cups chip), 25"Hx16"x4.3" 

each

$300 $500 $100

229 Gilt metal floor lamp in the form of tree decorated with flowers and leaves, 

65.5"Hx19.5"x15"

$200 $400 $70

230 Pair antique French bronze and marble wall sconces (27"x14"x12.5" each), matched 

with pair original bronze and marble candle sticks (27"Hx10.5"x10.5" each)

$1,500 $2,500 $500

231 Pair Chinese antique gilt wood carved door/window ornaments decorated with flowers 

and birds, 54.4"Hx28.9"x2.75" each

$400 $700 $150

232 2 Chinese antique gilt wood carved wall ornament, decorated with flower, bird and 

scholar items, 11.5"x25.2"x2.5" each

$200 $400 $70

233 2 Chinese 19th century gilt wood carved ornament depicting Daoism god scene, 

11.4"Hx18.7"x3.7", 12.9"Hx21.5"x1.5"

$300 $500 $100

234 2 Chinese antique gilt wood carved plaques, one depicting deer scene 

(15.75"x17"x1.6"), and one depicting fu-lions (14"x17.2"x2")

$300 $500 $100

235 Chinese antique pewter sculpture depicting a lion standing on platform with flower 

vase on back, 14.8"Hx8.75"x4.7"

$300 $700 $100

236 Chinese Famille Rose porcelain vase painted with garden scene with yuanyang (鴛鴦), 

7.2"Hx3.5"dia

$200 $400 $70

237 Chinese blue and white porcelain brush holder painted with scholar scene, 

6.2"Hx5.6"dia

$200 $400 $70

238 Chinese root wood carved brush holder (hairline), 4.9"Hx5.1"x4.6" $200 $400 $70

239 Chinese wucai porcelain jar painted with flowers and fish, 4"Hx6.6"dia $250 $450 $80

240 Chinese Sung style pottery bowl with blue glaze, 3.7"Hx4.9"dia $100 $300 $40

241 A fine Chinese wood carved brush holder, possibly zitan, 5.8"Hx5.65"dia $300 $500 $100

242 A fine Chinese Famille Rose porcelain bowl painted with historical figures, 

3.2"Hx6"dia

$300 $500 $100

243 An important Chinese antique Famille Rose porcelain bowl painted with lantern motif 

inside, bat and flower outside, Daoguang (道光) mark, 2.6"Hx6"dia

$1,500 $3,500 $700



244 Pair Chinese antique blue and white porcelain vases painted with bird and flowers, 

17.4"Hx7.2"dia each

$400 $700 $120

245 Chinese antique blue and white porcelain plate painted with qilin, 1.3"Hx7.25"dia $100 $300 $30

246 Chinese ivory carved Guanyin, 6"Hx1.4"x0.5" $100 $300 $50

247 Chinese ivory carved fisherman, 4"Hx2"x1" $100 $300 $50

248 Chinese ivory carved elephant bridge (minor chip), 13"L $150 $350 $70

249 Chinese ivory carved officer, 12"H $400 $700 $150

250 3pc Chinese export silver dresser set by Zee Sung, including a powder box (180gm, 

1.75"Hx3.75"x3.75"), a dressing mirror (418gm, 11.8"x4.75"), and a brush (190gm, 

9.5"x3.5"), decorated with dragons

$600 $900 $200

251 A Chinese ivory carved elephant bridge, 10"L $500 $800 $150

252 Antique Japanese ivory carved netsuke with rotatable head, 2.5"Hx2"x1.1" $300 $500 $80

253 Ivory carving depicting Hindu god, 5.6"Hx2.3" $400 $700 $120

254 India ivory carved ornament depicting portrait of Hindu god, 9"Hx2.25"x2.25" $150 $350 $50

255 African ivory carved page turner, 11.2"x1.2" $100 $300 $30

256 Chinese framed ivory fan (8"x13.25") $150 $350 $50

257 A beautifully carved Chinese antique ivory chess set (2.5"H-5.2"H) $1,500 $3,500 $500

258 Ivory carving panda eating bamboo leaf, 2.75"Hx1"x1.1" $100 $300 $30

259 Antique ivory leaf with agate grapes, 1.2"Hx3.25"x2.25" $100 $300 $30

260 An impressive Chinese vintage ivory carved general (24.75"H) on ivory base carved 

with dragon motif, 30.5"Hx7.5"x6.75"

$10,000 $20,000 $4,000

261 Ivory carved elephant bridge (2 elephant nose chip), 14.75"L $150 $350 $50

262 An important Chinese vintage ivory carved Guandi (25.6"H) (shoulder hairlines), 

34.5"Hx7.5"x6.25"

$12,000 $25,000 $4,500

263 2 antique India wood carved panels, depicting portrait of Hindu god in high relief, 

24.5"Hx12.75"x3", 27"x9.5"x3.5"

$400 $700 $150

264 A painted white cast iron gate door. Provenance: Jane Mansfield, 60.3"Hx30"x1.2" $100 $300 $40

265 English antique cast iron round table, the top decorated with geometric pattern, and 3 

leg in figural motif, 27.1"Hx23.4"dia

$500 $800 $200

266 French antique marble top mahogany sideboard, the door carved with winged dragon 

in relief, and the column enhanced by lion head motif (marble repair), 

104.5"Hx56.8"x23.5"

$1,000 $2,000 $400

267 Magnificent French walnut marble top sideboard decorated with figural motif, the 

crown accented with winged angel, 103"Hx62.5"x25.5"

$1,500 $3,000 $500

268 18th century style walnut king size bed $500 $1,500 $200

269 Pair important European 18th/19th century leather seat armchair, decorated with 

figural motif, the arms carved in ram head motif, hand tooled seat decorated with 

flowers (one seat leather tears), 56.2"Hx27"x27" each

$4,000 $7,000 $1,500

270 European 18th/19th century leather seat settee (56.1"Hx65.5"x28"), this item matches 

the armchairs in lot #269

$1,500 $3,000 $500

271 A beautiful European brass/bronze oil lamp with base in winged dragon motif, 

34"Hx14"x8"

$500 $1,000 $200

272 English early 19th century pedestal writing desk with fine inlaid and leather top, 

30"Hx50.75"x23.5"

$700 $1,000 $250

273 Art deco tiger oak display case, 49.5"Hx33.5"x14.25" $250 $450 $100

274 Anglo-Indian carved octagonal table, 18"Hx23.7"x23.7" $150 $250 $50

275 Unusual walnut porcelain plate display shelf, 54.5"Hx14.4"x12.75" $150 $250 $50

276 An important Chinese antique blue and white porcelain vase painted with dragon, 

possibly Ming dynasty, 12.6"Hx9.5"dia

$1,500 $3,500 $500

277 Chinese bronze incense box decorated with landscape with scholar, 3.1"Hx5.3"x4.2" $300 $500 $80

278 An important Chinese antique bronze sculpture of seated Buddha (possibly Ming 

dynasty), 14.9"Hx8.2"x6"

$2,000 $4,000 $800



279 Chinese carnelian agate carved bowl, 2"Hx4.9"dia $300 $500 $80

280 Chinese green Peking glass carved vase in the form of bronze hu (rim minor chip), 

7.25"Hx3.7"x3.25"

$100 $300 $40

281 An important Chinese early bronze sculpture of standing Buddha (possibly Ming 

dynasty), 17.5"Hx7.5"x4.9"

$2,000 $4,000 $800

282 A fine Chinese export porcelain basin, painted with family crest, 

2.75"Hx14.25"x11.8"

$400 $700 $120

283 Chinese vintage ink stone, one side decorated with dragons, the other side engraved 

with calligraphy, 1.25"Hx4.6"x2.8"

$200 $400 $70

284 Chinese bronze covered ink box, the top decorated with dragon and 8 treasure items, 

1"Hx6"dia

$300 $500 $100

285 Pair Chinese rosewood carved ruyi decorated with 6 white jade carved plaques, carved 

in dragon motif, 19.5"Hx4.25"x2.9" each

$1,000 $2,000 $300

286 Chinese gilt wood carved Buddha, 13.75"Hx41.5"x8.5" $600 $900 $200

287 Chinese antique celadon jade carved plate, carved with fish swimming motif in high 

relief, 0.5"Hx9.2"x5.25"

$800 $1,200 $300

288 A fine Chinese antique white jade carved eagle, 3.95"x2.3"x1.3" $600 $1,000 $200

289 An important Tibetan silverplate ewer, decorated with dragon and qilin motif, 2 large 

white jade inset (4" in diameter) carved with qilin in high relief, accented with coral 

and turquoise, 19.2"Hx14"x5.5"

$3,000 $5,000 $1,000

290 Rare Chinese Longquan yao style celadon porcelain water dripper in the form of bird 

(possibly Ming or earlier), 3.25"Hx9.25"x2.7"

$600 $900 $200

291 Set of horn carved spoons and forks accented with silver ornament, approx. 50pc $400 $700 $150

292 An important Korean antique blue and white porcelain jar painted with landscape with 

crane (top minor hiarline), 15.6"Hx14"dia

$4,000 $7,000 $1,200

293 A finely carved Buddha with halo, a beautiful example, 12.75"Hx6.2"x6.2" $600 $900 $200

294 A rosewood carved Guanyin, 9.25"Hx5.4"x5" $300 $500 $100

295 A fine rosewood carved covered box, engraved with calligraphy (possibly zitan), 

4.5"Hx4.75"dia

$300 $700 $100

296 Sealed and unopened Maotai in original box with certificate dated 1983 $300 $500 $100

297 An important Chinese vintage dark green jade (墨玉) carved large basin 

(7.5"Hx21.5"x16") carved with dragon motif in high relief with original silver inlaid 

stand (3.2"H)

$15,000 $25,000 $5,000

298 A fine wood carved brush holder, 6.5"Hx6.25"dia $300 $500 $100

299 Chinese bronze wine vessel in the form of deer, 4.5"Hx5"x3" $200 $400 $70

299A An important Chinese antique enamel hand warmer/cricket box, panel painted with 

elephant and rooster scene, border painted with flowers, gilt brass top in open work 

depicting geometric opening, 4.6"Hx7"x5.5"

$1,000 $3,000 $400

300 Victorian lacquer sewing stand with mother of pearl inlaid, 31.5"Hx18.5"x14.5" $400 $700 $150

301 Pair painted white wood carved column in rococo style, 91.25"H (80.8"H)x15.5"dia $400 $700 $100

302 Antique Italian terracotta sculpture of Cobbler's shop by Bon Giavanni Vaccaro 

depicting the interior of shoe repair store under glass dome, once displayed in Italian 

museum 17"Hx16.3"x10.5"

$600 $900 $200

303 Set of 4 European antique terracotta oil jars painted with geometric patterns 

decoration, approx. 21.8"Hx19"x14" each

$1,000 $3,000 $300

304 Pair antique terracotta gothic style planters(?), 29.5"Hx13"dia each $500 $800 $200

305 Pair signed Monterey octagonal side tables, 25.7"Hx21"x21" each $300 $500 $100

306 Chinese large cinnabar vase, 18.5"Hx9.8"dia $400 $700 $150

307 Chinese blue and white porcelain brush holder, 7.05"Hx8.65"dia $200 $400 $70

308 Chinese bronze seal (1.7"Hx3.7"x0.8") in qilin motif, in red box (1.4"x4.3"x3.2") $200 $400 $70

309 Chinese Neolithic pottery jar painted with geometric pattern decoration (~500BC), 

4.2"Hx4.75"dia

$300 $500 $100



310 Chinese antique yellow jade carved pendent (2.15"x1.6") depicting water bird with 

flowers, attached to a yellow jade carved bead (11mm) necklace (26.6"L), finished 

with original silver clasp

$500 $800 $200

311 Chinese small wucai porcelain jar, painted with bats and clouds, 3.4"Hx5"dia $150 $300 $50

312 Chinese Famille Rose porcelain pillow panel painted with longevity scene and 

calligraphy, 5.4"x12"x4.2"

$200 $400 $70

313 An early English chain drive wall clock by Webster, London, 19.3"Hx14.5"x5.8" $300 $700 $100

314 Pair antique French gilt bronze and crystal wall sconces with eagle and snake motif, 

8.75"Hx4.25"x7.5" each

$500 $800 $200

315 6 French hand painted porcelain plates, painted with angel scenes, 9.25"dia(2), 

9.5"dia(3), 6.2"Hx10.4"dia

$300 $500 $100

316 Magnificent porcelain set by Copeland co. England, each plate painted with unique 

bird scene with butterflies, including 21 round plates (some have chip and hairline), 6 

round soup plates, 5 oval vegetable plates (one has repair), and 6 square vegetable 

plates 

$1,000 $3,000 $400

317 A beautiful porcelain table clock, retailed by C.D. Peacock, Chicago, 

10.2"Hx12.25"x6"

$400 $700 $130

318 French first empire mahogany armchair with gilt wood decoration of dolphin and 

bronze ormolu, first quarter of 19th century. Provenance: Barbara Storms Harris, 

36.25"Hx23"x22.75"

$400 $700 $100

319 French first empire mahogany settee with gilt wood decoration of dolphin and bronze 

ormolu. First quarter of 19th century. Provenance: estate of Barbara Storms Harris, 

38.25"Hx51"x27"

$1,500 $2,500 $500

320 English Regency chinoiserie cabinet decorated with landscape with people (chips, top 

replacement), first quarter of 19th century. Provenance: collection of Hal Roach, 

34.7"Hx42.6"x14"

$400 $700 $120

321 A rare large 18th/19th century Sicilian tufa volcanic stone carved head (minor chips), 

13"Hx9.5"x9"

$800 $1,500 $300

322 An unusual antique Scottish salt glazed strawberry pottery pot in the form of tree 

trunk, 25.5"Hx22.5"x18"

$1,000 $3,000 $400

323 An 18th/19th century Italian wood carved wall mirror, the border carved in curtain 

motif, accent with cameo carving with figural motif, 47.5"Hx24"x2.25"

$400 $700 $120

324 A magnificent antique French wall mirror carved with floral motif in high relief and 

reticulated style, 96"Hx39.5"x5.75"

$1,000 $3,000 $400

325 important antique French collage 2-panel room divider decorated with various subject 

(tears), 74.25"x53"x1.25"

$1,000 $3,000 $300

326 Set rare hand painted porcelain plates by George Jones, each plate painted with unique 

humming bird with flowers, including 2 high stem plate (base carck and repair), 4 low 

stem plates and 10 heart shape plates (c1875)

$1,200 $2,500 $500

327 Suite of highly important Chinese 18th century or earlier root furniture (possibly 

Ming), comprising 2 root wood armchairs (38.5"Hx35.5"x28.5", 33.5"x32"x28"), a 

center table (21.5"Hx57"x26.5") and a stool (18"Hx20.5"x20"), each naturalistically 

formed. Provenance: original from William Randolph Hearst collection, then to Tony 

Duquette collection

$12,000 $18,000 $4,000

328 Unusual heavy brass oil lamp with 5-panel decoration, each embossed with double 

eagle motif, possibly Russian, electrified, 40.5"Hx15"dia

$1,000 $3,000 $300



329 12 highly important 18th century side chairs (51"Hx21"x19" each), each finely carved 

with style of Daniel Marot. Provenance: Mr. and Mrs. Herb Albert. Originally from 

Charlecote Manor. After the original went to the US., reproduction were created for 

Charlecote, per National Trust Staff. The chairs were also mentioned in Clive 

Wainwright book "The romantic interior" in the charpter of Charlecote. It stated the 

chair were purchased for the man from Samuel Issacs in 1837 and late sold to 

American museum in 1920'sPurchased from Christies in March, 2001, sale# 9460 for 

$25,850

$12,000 $18,000 $4,000

330 A fine 18th century Italian walnut reliquary (28.25"Hx21"x12.3"), Provenance: 

William Wilson estate

$800 $1,500 $300

331 19th century English mahogany Georgian style demilone console cabinet 

(36.7"Hx42"x20"), from the Foothill road, Beverly Hills estate of Frank Sinatra

$1,000 $3,000 $400

332 A beautiful mahogany cased key-wind grandmother clock, 58.5"Hx11.75"x8.4" $400 $900 $120

333 A fine wrought iron chandelier $300 $500 $100

334 French empire key-wind ebonized wood table clock with gilt bronze face and 

pendulum, the column decorated with fine gilt bronze ormolu, 21"Hx11.3"x6.2"

$600 $900 $200

335 A Mission oak key-wind wall clock, 25.5"Hx13"x4.9" $100 $300 $40

336 A rare English antique marble case perpetual calendar clock, separate dial for month, 

week and date, also separate dial barometer, thermometer and humidity indicator on 

side, crystal palace, London, 17.25"Hx20.7"x6.6"

$2,000 $4,000 $700

337 French oak marble top sideboard with fancy beveled glass panels, 

88.5"Hx47.25"x21.25"

$600 $900 $150

338 Pair beautiful French porcelain lamps, panel painted with landscape with sheep and 

cow, 2 handles in cherub motif, 27.5"Hx10"x7.75" each

$1,000 $3,000 $400

339 Pair antique French wood carved putti, approx. 9.2"Hx7"x3.5" each $150 $300 $50

340 Pair antique French painted metal and porcelain flower wall sconces $700 $1,200 $250

341 A painted metal table lamp depicting bird resting on tree, 27.75"Hx10"dia $250 $450 $80

342 Pair beautiful 18th/19th century Italian painted wood putti, approx. 

15.25"Hx9.25"x5.5" each

$700 $1,200 $250

343 Pair onyx and bronze table lamps (19"Hx5"dia each), Provenance: Eva Gabor $600 $900 $200

343A A beautiful antique French bronze covered urn, the body decorated in grape vine motif 

in high relief, the finale depicting child holding swan, 8.9"Hx6.4"dia

$400 $700 $150

344 A rare antique ebonized telephone cabinet gold painted with flowers, birds, animals 

and figures (top paint chips). Provenance: Estate of May Pickford, 

50.5"Hx19.4"x16.25"

$700 $1,200 $200

345 A rare early phonograph made by Shroyer Music co., Missouri, 41.7"Hx18.2"x21" $400 $700 $150

346 A mahogany cased Thomas Edison phonograph made by Thomas Edison co., the case 

decorated with inlaid and comprising 2 side record storage compartment (with extra 

head), 38.5"x43"x22.25"

$400 $700 $150

347 Mahogany tall case Edison Disc phonograph, with record storage compartment, 

50.75"Hx22.25"x23.25"

$400 $700 $150

348 An early Edison cylinder phonograph (side of case minor crack), 12.25"Hx15.5"x16" $400 $700 $150

349 A rare antique mahogany roll top desk, 56.7"Hx51"x27" $600 $900 $200

350 Antique French Japaned mahogany display case with side display shelf 

(90.75"Hx54"x22"). The panels decorated with beautiful Shibayama work depicting 

fish swimming scene and samurai feed bird scene (minor loss)

$2,500 $5,000 $900

351 Pair bronze sculpture depicting Roman soldier holding a galloping horse, 

21.75"Hx21"x11" each

$2,000 $4,000 $700

352 A cast iron gate ornament in lion motif (21.75"Hx28.5"x2"). Provenance: Ann Miller $600 $900 $150

353 Antique lime stone carved Blackmoor (crack, losses), 35"Hx11"x7.5" $400 $700 $100

354 Set of 5 terracotta architectural trim pieces, 24"x6.75"x10.75" each $600 $900 $150



355 Set of 4 cast iron bridge building ornaments in figural motif (22"x33"x6.5"). 

Originally for the bridge in Venice, California

$1,000 $3,000 $300

356 Malachite covered box, 3"Hx5"x3.6" $250 $450 $80

357 3pc malachite desk set, 1.1"x2.7"x2.25", 1"x3.75"x2.5", 1.6"x4"x3.9" $250 $450 $80

358 Pair antique French malachite (13.75"H each) and silver obelisks (20.4"Hx4.6"x4.6" 

each), the base tested silver but we do not know the content, also the malachite is not 

solid, the center was filled with marble. The hallmark read Odiot, the date mark not 

readable. we believe it is a late 19th century or early 20th century example of "the 

house of Odiot"

$3,000 $6,000 $1,000

359 Antique French large bronze and glass candle holder, 17.9"Hx6.3"dia $100 $300 $40

360 Pair beautiful walnut rococo style square display cases, 65"Hx26.5"x21.5" each $1,000 $3,000 $400

361 An important 17th/18th century Portuguese slant front desk with original hardware, 

43"Hx46"x24"

$1,000 $3,000 $400

362 A rare Chinese 18th/19th century painted leather on wood "Baules" (trunk), 

15"Hx35.25"x17.9"

$600 $1,200 $150

363 2 Chinese camphorwood carved trunks, 19.5"Hx39.7"x20.5", 15.5"Hx34"x16.4" $300 $700 $100

364 Unusual haired moose antler, 34.5"x39"x17.5" $200 $400 $70

365 6pc antique English hand painted porcelain, including 2 bowls (2.4"Hx9.3"dia each) 

and 4 covered tea bowls (3.5"Hx3.25"x2.25" each)

$100 $200 $40

366  A beautiful repose silverplate jewelry box, 6.75"Hx9.25"x6.9" $500 $900 $150

367 A Sheffield silverplate humidor(?) decorated with cherubs in relief, 9.5"Hx5.25"dia $200 $400 $50

368 Georgian sterling silver teapot with worn mark, appear to be "HB", attribute to Hester 

Bateman, 21.5 troy oz, 5.9"Hx10.5"x6.5"

$1,200 $2,500 $500

369 Important George IV sterling silver tea/coffee pot (8.5"Hx10.75"x6") made for 

Chinese market in 1823, decorated with landscape scene with Chinese people. The 

sprout in fish motif, this piece is made by J.E. Terry and co. and was once exhibited in 

British museum, wt. 35.1 troy oz (1092gm)

$3,500 $6,500 $1,500

370 A rare English silverplate muffin maker, 10.5"Hx9.25"x4.5" $200 $400 $80

371 An important French antique silver 3 bottle Tantalus set (11"Hx9.5"dia), with original 

bottles, silver part wt. 28.5 troy oz (886gm). Provenance: Rothschild estate

$800 $1,600 $400

372 Georgian sterling silver inkwell embossed with repose work (one ridge ornament 

missing), 3.75"Hx5.1"x5.1"

$200 $400 $70

373 Hand hammered silver sugar, Russian(?) marked "Z.G.", wt. 12.5 troy oz (390gm), 

6.5"Hx4.5"x4"

$150 $350 $70

374 English silverplate meat warmer, 8.5"Hx14.6"x10" $150 $250 $50

375 Victorian repose design sterling silver soap box(?), wt. 2.9 troy oz, 1.6"Hx3.75"x2.5" $80 $160 $40

376 Lot of vintage Chinese semi-recious stone carved ornaments and beads, including jade 

(0.7"-2"), agate (0.75"dia), coral (0.7"x1.25"x1")

$100 $300 $40

377 A fine Tibetan(?) coral bead and silver (tested silver, content unknown) ornament 

necklace (37"L, pendent: 2.7"x2")

$250 $450 $70

378 Chinese beads and ornaments, including 9 antique walnut carved beads (0.7"-

1.15"dia), 4 jade carved beads (1"-1.25"dia), a tubular jade carved ornament (1.4"H), a 

jade carved archer's ring (1.1"H), and a jade carved butterfly (1.2"H) (butterfly chip)

$400 $700 $100

379 Pair vintage Italian hand painted vases (9.5"Hx6.25"dia each) made as lamps (28"H) $200 $400 $70

380 Pair Japanese antique cloisonné enamel vases (12"Hx5.75"dia each) decorated with 

flowers, with rosewood stand made as lamps (34.5"H each)

$300 $500 $100

381 A beautiful Japanese red cloisonné enamel vase (9.5"H) in the form of melon with 

original fancy bronze base, made as lamp (28.5"Hx6"dia)

$150 $350 $50

382 Interesting Chinese woodblock print of acupuncture map, 38"x20" $50 $100 $20

383 2 Chinese old bibles, 7.4"x4.9", 7.7"x5.25" $50 $150 $20

384 Box of Chinese military medals $80 $200 $30



385 2 Chinese coral bead (10mm, 8.5mm in diameter) necklaces (30.25"L, 32"L) $300 $500 $150

386 Rhino horn carved cup, wt. 162gm, 2.5"Hx3"dia $800 $1,500 $300

387 A rare rhino horn carved water jar, 315.5gm, 2.6"Hx3.5"dia $1,000 $2,000 $400

388 Small wood finely carved god of longevity (possibly Huangyang wood), 

4.4"Hx2.2"x1.5"

$100 $300 $50

389 Chinese jade carved bangle bracelet, 0.5"Dx3.45"od $100 $300 $50

390 Chinese Sung Yung yao style porcelain vase, 5.75"Hx3"dia $100 $300 $30

391 Rhino horn carved vase, 169gm, 4.5"Hx2"dia $800 $1,200 $300

392 Rhino horn carved bowl, the exterior carved with landscape with people, 

1.6"Hx3.8"dia

$1,000 $2,000 $400

393 Antique Japanese bronze based champlevé vase (11.75"Hx7.25"dia) made as lamp 

(24.5"H)

$150 $350 $50

394 Chinese antique blue and white tea cup (2.5"Hx4"dia) painted with qilin (hairline) 

with stand (3.5"H)

$50 $150 $20

395 Chinese amber bead necklace (25.5"L), the beads measures from 16mm to 25mm in 

diameter

$300 $500 $100

396 A rhino horn carved bead (23mm in diameter) bracelet (11 beads), wt. 72gm $700 $1,200 $300

397 7 Chinese antique agate carved plaques (1.4"x0.9" each), each plaque has a horizontal 

hole in the center, these plaques possibly part of a long necklace

$400 $700 $80

398 Pair celadon background porcelain vases, painted with flowers and dragons, 

23.8"Hx9.75"dia

$300 $500 $80

399 Chinese watercolor on rice paper "landscape" signed Zheng Wu Chang (鄭午昌), 

26"x26"

$1,000 $3,000 $400

400 Chinese blue and white charger, painted with landscape and calligraphy, 

2.9"Hx16.1"dia

$100 $300 $30

401 3 Sung Cizhouyao (磁州窯) glazed bowls (chips on edge), 1.75"Hx4"dia each $150 $300 $50

402 Sung Yingqing (影青) porcelain bowl engraved with fish motif, 2.7"Hx7.3"dia $150 $300 $50

402A Chinese black background Famille Rose porcelain vase painted with qilin and flowers, 

16.2"Hx8.5"dia

$200 $400 $80

403 A rare Sung Junyao (鈞窯) porcelain bowl with ormolu, the bowl decorated with rare 

pattern (edge damage), 2.5"Hx7"dia

$200 $500 $70

404 Chinese antique bamboo carved brush holder in lotus motif, 6.5"Hx5.3"x4.75" $200 $500 $70

405 2 pottery bowls of Jin (晉, circa 400A.D.) (1.6"Hx3.5"dia, 1.5"Hx4.25"dia), and Sung 

Junyao (鈞窯) small bowl (1.5"Hx2.75"dia)

$150 $300 $50

406 Chinese vintage stone carved Guanyin, 15.6"Hx27"x8.5" $400 $700 $150

407 Chinese antique porcelain covered jar (possibly Cizhouyao (磁州窯)), 8.5"Hx6.3"dia $200 $400 $70

408 A Chinese finely carved antique "reading lohan", 20"Hx17"x11.9" $800 $1,500 $300

409 A fine Chinese 19th/20th century large blue and white porcelain jar, painted with 

fulions, 18.7"Hx15"dia

$500 $1,500 $150

410 Rhino horn carved bowl, 276gm, 2.5"Hx4.7"dia $800 $1,500 $300

411 Rare rhino horn bangle bracelet, 36.3gm, 0.6"Dx3.2"o.d. $300 $600 $150

412 Rhino horn carved plaque decorated with geometric pattern and calligraphy, 43.6gm, 

2.8"x2"x0.4"

$400 $700 $200

413 Coral bead (8mm in diameter) necklace (31.6"L), 71gm $300 $500 $100

414 A beautiful jadeite bangle bracelet, 0.6"Dx3.5"o.d. $200 $500 $70

414A 3pc jade carving, a round pei with qilin (2.25"dia), rectangular plaque with frog 

(3.1"x1.25") and a celadon jade with tiger (3.3"x1.05")

$150 $350 $50

415 A vintage Chinese well hollowed agate snuff bottle depicting scholar playing music 

instrument under tree, 2.8"Hx2.1"x1"

$300 $500 $80

416 Chinese Famille Rose porcelain snuff bottle, painted with flowers, 3.7"Hx1.25"dia $150 $300 $50

416A Chinese copper red porcelain snuff bottle, 3.1"Hx1.35"dia $100 $200 $30



417 Chinese blue, red and white porcelain snuff bottle, painted with scholar scene, 

3.95"Hx1.3"dia

$100 $300 $30

418 Chinese red and white snuff bottle painted with Daoism gods, 3.25"Hx2"dia $100 $300 $30

419 Beautifully painted enamel on copper snuff bottle, depicting mountain scene, 

2.8"Hx1.75"x0.9"

$400 $700 $150

420 Chinese blue Peking glass snuff bottle with black and white overlay depicting flowers 

and water duck, 3"Hx1.9"x1.1"

$100 $300 $40

421 Rhino horn carved cup, 235gm, 2.25"Hx4.05"dia $800 $1,500 $300

422 2 coral bead necklaces, 159.8gm (7mm in diameter, 32.25"L, and 10mm in diameter, 

32"L)

$400 $900 $200

423 A fine Chinese jadeite carved snuff bottle with shoulder carved with 4 elephants, 

3.60"Hx1.75"x1"

$900 $2,000 $300

424 Fine pebble jade carved ornament depicting fish, 2.75"x1.75"x1" $200 $400 $70

425 Jadeite carved bangle bracelet, 0.4"Dx2.8"o.d. $150 $350 $50

426 Amber bead (20mm in diameter) bracelet (11 beads) $150 $350 $50

427 Unusual Chinese wood carved snuff bottle with silver wire inlaid, 3"Hx1.6"x0.7" $100 $300 $30

428 Chinese coral fragment carved with Guanyin in relief, 7.5"Hx7'x2.5" $150 $350 $50

428A 6 Chinese angel skin coral carved figures $200 $400 $70

429 Chinese jadeite carved ornament depicting dragon in relief, 2.6"x1.5"x0.5" $100 $300 $40

430 2 Chinese vintage white and celadon jade carved ornaments, depicting qilin 

(1.9"x1.5"x0.9") and rabbit (1.15"Hx1.8"x1.4")

$150 $350 $50

431 A beautiful Chinese white and gray jade carved ornament, depicting bug resting on 

fruit, 2"x1.4"x0.8"

$150 $350 $50

432 Three Chinese white and celadon jade carved ornaments depicting snail 

(1.1"Hx2"x0.95"), rabbit (2.5"x0.75"x0.7") and monkey resting on fruit 

(2.25"x1.25"x0.9")

$200 $400 $70

433 Three Chinese white and celadon jade carved ornaments depicting fruit 

(1.9"x1.4"x0.5"), qilin (1.2"x1.4"x0.8"), rabbit with turtle (1.1"x2.1"x1.3")

$200 $400 $70

434 2 Chinese antique white jade carved brush wash in the form of lotus root 

(1.6"x2"x1.9", 1.2"x2.75"x1.7")

$300 $500 $100

435 Pair Chinese 19th century green jade carved bangle bracelets (0.6"Dx3"o.d. each) with 

geometric form, and a turquoise bead necklace (20"L)

$250 $450 $80

436 Chinese antique bronze door ornament (7.5"dia), and a Chinese bronze figure (as is) 

(6.5"Hx3.5"x2.25")

$200 $400 $70

437 Chinese/Japanese antique bronze vase in the form of hu, 7.3"Hx5.25"dia $200 $400 $70

438 A rare Chinese cloisonné lantern shade (semi transparent to transmitting light), 

7.3"Hx8.8"dia

$200 $400 $70

439 7 wired ship models (3.25"H-8"H), including a Chinese example (6.25"H) $200 $400 $70

439A Antique chinese Famille Rose porcelain tureen, painted with garden scene with lady, 

2.9"Hx9.2"dia

$100 $300 $30

440 Pair Chinese green porcelain straight vases, decorated with landscape and people in 

relief, 10.25"Hx6.6"dia each

$200 $400 $70

441 Horn carved vase with qilin motif in relief, 7.9"Hx5"x2.3" $200 $400 $50

442 Pair Chinese stone carved fulions, 24.5"Hx9.3"x14.5" each $600 $900 $200

443 A Chinese cinnabar straight vase (8.1"Hx3"dia), and a cinnabar ash tray (2"Hx7"dia) $150 $300 $50

444 Chinese bronze mirror decorated with dragons, 0.4"Dx7"dia $100 $300 $40

445 Chinese bronze vase, panel decorated with dragons, 9.1"Hx5.25"dia $200 $400 $70

446 2 Chinese Yixing clay teapots, 4.1"Hx7"x3.2", 3.9"Hx6.2"x4" $50 $150 $20

447 Chinese vintage blue and white porcelain bowl (rim glaze chip), 4"Hx8.1"dia $50 $150 $20

448 3 Chinese blue and white porcelain plates, 1.2"Hx6.1"dia, 1.2"Hx6.3"dia (2) $50 $150 $30

449 Chinese bronze wall hanging ornament, 6"x6.75"x2.25" $100 $300 $40

450 4 Chinese antique blue and white porcelain bowls, 2.5"Hx5.15"dia $100 $300 $40



451 3pc of Chinese blue and white porcelain, a plate (1.3"Hx7"dia), a bowl 

(2.1"Hx4.5"dia), and a covered box (1.5"Hx3"dia)

$100 $300 $40

452 Chinese Sung style celadon 5-tube porcelain vase, 7.5"Hx4.4"x4.4" $80 $150 $30

453 Chinese blue and white meiping, 9.1"Hx5.1"dia $100 $300 $40

454 Chinese blue and white porcelain plate (2"Hx10.75"dia) painted with lake scene, and a 

Chinese fan shape blue and white plate (1.5"Hx10.3"x5.4") decorated with calligraphy

$100 $300 $40

455 Sung style celadon porcelain bowl, decorated with phoenix in relief, 2"Hx5.9"dia $100 $300 $40

456 Chinese Sung style celadon porcelain vase in the form of zong, 10.5"Hx5.1"x5.1" $100 $300 $40

457 2 Chinese Famille Rose small porcelain plates, one painted with bats and fruits 

(1.4"Hx4.5"dia), one decorated with symbol of longevity (1.15"Hx5"dia)

$100 $300 $40

458 Chinese blue and white porcelain vase, painted with children playing scene, 

10.9"Hx4.4"dia

$100 $300 $40

459 Chinese vintage blue, red and white porcelain vase, 10.7"Hx5.4"dia $100 $300 $40

460 Framed watercolor depicting people playing ball on horse back, 19.75"x38.25" $100 $300 $30

461 Watercolor on rice paper scroll depicting monk(?), 38"x19.5" $100 $300 $30

462 Chinese antique watercolor (56.2"x26.4") on cloth (71.5"x33.25") depicting Daoism 

gods (holes)

$100 $300 $30

463 Pair Chinese watercolor scrolls, 38.75"x18.75", 24"x11.5" $150 $350 $50

464 Antique bronze top for incense burner, 2.25"Hx3"dia $50 $100 $10

465 Soap stone seal box with seal, 1.2"x2.7"x1.5" $100 $300 $30


